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Part I Security Environment Surrounding Japan

● Japan’s security environment is encompassed with various issues and destabilizing factors, some of which are becoming increasingly tangible, 
acute, and serious.

● Factors in opacity and uncertainty such as issues of territorial rights and the reunifi cation remain. And neighboring states are continuing to 
modernize their military capacity. Furthermore, over the past year, North Korea has taken such provocative actions as its launch of the missile, 
which it called “Satell ite” and its nuclear test, China has rapidly expanded and intensifi ed its activities in the waters and airspace surrounding 
Japan as exemplifi ed by its intrusion into Japan’s territorial waters and airspace, and Russia continues to intensify its military activities. Thus, 
security environment in the vicinity of Japan has increasingly grown severe.

Overview

The fi xed-wing aircraft belonging to the SOA of China that 
violated the territorial airspace around the Senkaku Islands 
(December 2012)

[A picture taken by Japan Coast Guard]

The Chinese Jiangwei II class frigate that directed fi re-control radar at JMSDF destroyer Yudachi (January 2013)

The Tu-95MS long-range bomber that fl ew on a route that 
circled the area encompassing Japan (March 2013)
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●  In its defense strategic guidance, the U.S. presented policies emphasizing a rebalance toward the Asia-Pacifi c region in its security strategy, as 

well as strengthening its existing all iances in the region and expanding its networks of cooperation with emerging partners, but how its harsh 
fi nancial situation will impact efforts to translate these policies into reality attracts attention.

 陸軍 ： 約3.5万人
 海軍 ： 約0.6万人
 空軍 ： 約3.0万人
 海兵隊 ： 約0.1万人
 総計 ： 約7.2万人

 陸軍 ： 約53.5万人
 海軍 ： 約31.3万人
 空軍 ： 約32.9万人
 海兵隊 ： 約19.6万人
 総計 ： 約137.3万人

 陸軍 ： 約2.5万人
 海軍 ： 約3.8万人
 空軍 ： 約2.0万人
 海兵隊 ： 約2.5万人
 総計 ： 約10.9万人

（1987年総計約35.4万人）

ヨーロッパ正面

（1987年総計約18.4万人）

アジア太平洋正面

（1987年総計約217万人）

米軍の総兵力

アフガニスタンおよび
その周辺に約7.7万人が展開

（注）　１　資料は、米国防省公刊資料、（12（平成24）年12月31日現在）などによる。
　　　２　アジア太平洋正面の配備兵力数には、ハワイ・グアムへの配備兵力を含む。
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[Indonesia]
・Transfer of 24 F-16s�
(announced in November 2011)

[Philippines]
・Transfer of U.S. Coast Guard cutters 
(August 2011, May 2012)

[Guam]
・Rotational deployment of submarines
・Rotational deployment of bombers
・Development of unmanned 

reconnaissance aircraft (RQ-4)
・Relocation of home port for a carrier from 

the Atlantic Ocean side to the Pacific 
Ocean side (San Diego, April 2010)

[Republic of Korea]
・Maintaining around 28,500U.S. troops 

stationed in Republic of Korea

・Relocation of home port for a carrier from 
the Atlantic Ocean side to the Pacific 
Ocean side (San Diego, April 2010)

[Taiwan]
・P lan  t o  upg rade  F -16s  Ta iwan  

cu r r en t l y  owns  ( a nnounced  i n  
September 2011)

[Australia]
○At the November 2011 U.S.-Australia Summit Conference, an agreement was reached 

on the following initiatives:
・Rotational deployment of the Marines to the northern Australia
・Increased rotational deployment of U.S. Air Force aircraft to the northern Australia

[Singapore]
・Rotational deployment of littoral combat 

ships (LCS)
(Announced in June 2011. A broad 

agreement reached with the Government 
of Singapore in June 2012. First ship 
started rotation in April 2013.)

[Japan]
・Deployment of F-22 and MV-22 Ospreys
・Relocation of III Marine Expeditionary Force (III 

MEF) and ground troops from Okinawa to Guam 
and Hawaii, etc

*Deployment of F-35 in Iwakuni in 2017 (the Marines’ plan)

* Map created by the United States Geological Survey

(Reference) Number of Marine Corps troops in the Asia-Pacific Region
 Total:  Approx. 25,600 Australia:  28
 Hawaii:  6,579 Republic of Korea:  250
 Guam:  183 Philippines:  103
 Japan:  18,408 Thailand:  38
   Singapore:  17
Source:Document published by the U.S. Department of Defense (as of December 31, 2012), and the 
Military Balance 2013

Recent Trend of the U.S. Forces in the Asia-Pacifi c Region
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In case of continued mandatory 
reduction (projection)

① Approx. 487 billion dollar reduction
② Approx. 500 billion dollar reduction

The Impact of Mandatory Reduction of Government Expenditure on Defense Budget in the U.S.

The United States
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General Situation

●  First Chairman of the National Defense Commission, Kim Jong-un, who is in the position to control the military, regularly visits military 
organizations, etc. This indicates that he intends to continue attaching importance to, and relying on, the military forces.

●  North Korea seems to maintain and reinforce its so-called asymmetric military capabilit ies, and has repeatedly made military provocations. North 
Korea’s military behavior has heightened tension over the Korean Peninsula, and constitutes a serious destabilizing factor for the entire East Asian 
region, including Japan. Therefore, it is necessary for Japan to pay utmost attention to North Korea.

North Korea

*The figure above shows a rough image of the distance each missile can reach from Pyongyang for the sake of convenience.
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Range of North Korean Ballistic Missiles
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Nuclear Weapons and Missiles-related

●  Nuclear tests by North Korea, when considered in conjunction with North Korea’s reinforcement of its ballistic missile capability, simply cannot be 
tolerated as they constitute a serious threat to the security of Japan and do considerable harm to the peace and stability of Northeast Asia and the 
international community.

●  The launch of the missile, which North Korea called  “Satell ite,” in December 2012, showed that North Korea has advanced its technologies to 
extend the range and improve the accuracy of ballistic missiles. We assess that North Korea’s ballistic missile development is considered to have 
entered a new phase.

●  It is likely that North Korea has further developed its nuclear weapons program by gathering necessary data through the nuclear test in February 2013.

●  North Korea’s ballistic missile issue, coupled with its nuclear issue, in terms of capability improvement and transfer/proliferation, has developed 
into a more real and imminent problem for the wider international community and such developments are of great concern.

Defense Policies of Countries Chapter  1 
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Launch of the Missile, which North Korea Called “Satellite” on December 12, 2012
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●  China is strongly expected to recognize its responsibil ity as a major power, accept and stick to the international norms, and play a more active and 
cooperative role in regional and global issues.

●  President Xi Jinping called for "arduous efforts for the continued realization of the great renaissance of the Chinese nation and the Chinese 
dream." However, the environment surrounding the Xi government would not be rosy. How the administration will handle various challenges 
attracts attention.

●  In regard to the issues of confl icting interests with its surrounding countries, including Japan, China has attempted to change the status quo by 
force based on its own assertion which is incompatible with the existing order of international law. The attempts have been criticized as assertive 
and include risky behavior that could cause contingencies. Thus, there is concern over its future direction.

●  China has been broadly and rapidly modernizing its military forces, and has been rapidly expanding and intensifying its activities in its surrounding 
waters and airspace. These moves, together with the lack of transparency in its military affairs and security issues, are a matter of concern for the 
region and the international community, including Japan. It is necessary for Japan to pay utmost attention to them.

●  China has not disclosed specifi c information on possession of weapons, procurement goals and past procurements, organization and locations 
of major units, records of main military operations and exercises, or a detailed breakdown of the national defense budget. It is hoped that China 
will increase transparency concerning its military affairs by such efforts as disclosing specifi c information pertaining to its defense policies and 
military capabilit ies.

●  The Chinese national defense budget continues to increase at a rapid pace. The nominal size of China’s announced national defense budget has 
approximately quadrupled in size over the past ten years, and has grown more than 33-fold over the past 25 years.

China
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●  China put aircraft carrier “Liaoning” into commission in September 2012, and seems to be continuing training of carrier-based aircraft pilots and 

research and development of necessary technologies, including the development of a domestic carrier-based fi ghter, J-15. Some point out that in 
addition to developing the J-20, which is pointed out to become a next-generation fi ghter, China is developing another next-generation fi ghter.

●  Some of China’s activities in the sea/air area surrounding Japan involve its intrusion into Japan’s territorial waters, its violation of Japan’s 
airspace and even dangerous actions that could cause a contingency situation, which are extremely regrettable. China should accept and stick to 
the international norms.

●  In January 2013, a Chinese naval vessel directed its fi re-control radar at a JMSDF vessel. With respect to the incident, both the Chinese Ministry 
of National Defense and Ministry of Foreign Affairs gave explanations which were inconsistent with the facts, such as denying the use of the radar 
itself.

●  One of the objectives of China’s maritime activities is considered to weaken the effective control of other countries over the islands which China 
claims its territorial rights over, while strengthening the claim of its territorial right to, through various surveillance activities and use of force in 
the seas surrounding the islands.
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April 2010: 10 vessels including Kilo-class submarines and 
Sovremenny-class destroyers sailed through the waters off 
the west coast of Okinotori Island 

The following Chinese Navy vessels sailed to the Pacific Ocean
November 2008: Four vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer
June 2009: Five vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer
March 2010: Six vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer 
July 2010: Two vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer
June 2011: 11 vessels including Sovremenny-class destroyers 
November 2011: Six vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer 
February 2012: Four vessels including a Jiangkai-II-class frigate 
October 2012: Seven vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer
November 2012: Four vessels including Sovremenny-class destroyers 
January 2013: Three vessels including Jiangkai-II-class frigates
May 2013: Three vessels including a Jiangkai-II-class frigateOctober 2008: Four vessels including a 

Sovremenny-class destroyer sailed through the 
Tsugaru Strait (the first identified passage by Chinese 
surface combat ships) before circling Japan

April 2012: Three vessels including Jiangkai-II class frigates 
sailed through the Osumi Strait to the Pacific Ocean 
June 2012: Three vessels including a Luzhou-class destroyer 
sailed through the Osumi Strait to the Pacific Ocean 

May 2012: Five vessels including Luyang-I-class 
destroyers sailed to the Pacific Ocean 
March 2013: Four vessels including a Luyang-II-class 
destroyer sailed to the Pacific Ocean

From April to June 2012: Standoff between 
Chinese government ships and Philippine naval 
and coastguard vessels

Around the Senkaku Islands
Since December 2008: Chinese law enforcement agencies’ ships have intruded 
into Japan’s territorial waters.
Since September 2012: The ships mentioned above have frequently intruded into 
Japan’s territorial waters.
December 2012: A fixed-wing aircraft of the State Oceanic Administration 
violated  Japan’s  territorial  airspace for the first time.

May 2011: A vessel of China’s 
State Oceanic Administration 
cut an investigation cable 
towed by a Vietnamese 
resource exploration vessel

October 2012: Four vessels including a Luzhou-class 
destroyer sailed northward 
December 2012: Four vessels including Sovremenny-class 
destroyers sailed northeastward
May 2013: Two vessels including a Jiangwei-II-class 
frigate sailed southeastward 

January 19, 2013:
A Jiangkai-I class frigate is suspected 
to have directed fire-control radar at a 
helicopter based on the JMSDF 
destroyer in the East China Sea.
January 30, 2013:
A Jiangwei-II class frigate directed 
fire-control radar at a JMSDF 
destroyer 

June 2009: Five vessels including a Luzhou-class 
destroyer sailed through the waters off the northeast 
coast of Okinotori Island 

中国海軍艦艇部隊による太平洋への進出行動については、08(平成20）年以降、毎年確認されるようになっている。主な特徴点を述べれば
次のとおりとなる（番号は上図と対応）。
① 最新鋭のルージョウ級駆逐艦を初めて確認した。
② 沖ノ鳥島の北東約260kmの海域において、艦載ヘリコプターの飛行を確認した。
③ 艦艇部隊は太平洋に進出した後、バシー海峡を抜けて南シナ海に進出し、南沙諸島周辺海域を巡航、西沙諸島海域で軍事訓練を行っ
たと伝えられている。
④ 艦艇部隊の一部は、太平洋に進出する前に東シナ海中部海域において訓練を行っており、その際、艦載ヘリコプターが、警戒監視中の
護衛艦「すずなみ」に近接飛行を行った。最接近した際の距離は水平約90m、高度約30mであり、艦艇の安全航行上危険な行為であるこ
とから、わが国から中国政府に対して、外交ルートを通じて事実関係の確認と申し入れを行った。その後、太平洋上においても、これ
らの艦艇を警戒監視中の護衛艦「あさゆき」に対して、艦載ヘリコプターが接近・周回する飛行を行った。最接近した際の距離は水平
約90m、高度約50mであり、艦艇の安全航行上危険な行為であることに加え、同様の事案が続けて生じたことから、外交ルートを通じて
中国政府に抗議を行った。
⑤ 艦艇部隊に情報収集艦が随伴したことを初めて確認した。艦艇部隊は、沖ノ鳥島の南西約450kmの海域において射撃訓練を行ったほ
か、無人航空機（UAV）や艦載ヘリコプターの飛行などの訓練を行った。フリゲートから無人航空機が離発着したこと、また、夜間におけ
る洋上訓練やヘリコプターの発着艦訓練が行われていたことを初めて確認した。
⑥ 艦艇部隊のうち5隻の艦艇は、沖ノ鳥島の南西約900kmの海域において艦載ヘリコプターの飛行などの訓練および洋上補給を行った。
⑦ 艦艇部隊は、沖ノ鳥島の南西約900kmの海域において艦載ヘリコプターの飛行などの訓練および洋上補給を行った。
⑧ 中国海軍艦艇が大隅海峡を通峡するのは、03(平成15）年11月にミン級潜水艦が西航したことを確認して以来となる。これらの艦艇は、
沖ノ鳥島東約700kmの海域においてUAVの飛行訓練を行った。
⑨ ルーヤンⅠ級駆逐艦およびユージャオ級揚陸艦を初めて確認した。これらの艦艇部隊は、沖縄本島南西約610kmの海域において艦載
ヘリコプターの飛行および陣形運動を行った。
⑩ 艦艇部隊は、沖ノ鳥島の北約900kmの海域において艦載ヘリコプターの飛行訓練を、沖ノ鳥島の南西約600mの海域において洋上補給
を行った。
⑪ 艦艇部隊が、与那国島と仲ノ神島の間の海域を北進するのを初めて確認した。艦艇部隊は、魚釣島の南西約80kmにおいて地理的中間
線を通過した。
⑫ 艦艇部隊は、沖ノ鳥島の南西約550kmの海域において艦載ヘリコプターの飛行訓練および洋上補給を行った。

The United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: ETOP01

Recent Chinese Activities in Waters near Japan
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●  In the South China Sea, there are territorial disputes between Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries and China over the Spratly Islands 
and the Paracel Islands. In addition, there has been growing concern among the 
international community over such issues as the freedom of navigation in the 
Sea.

●  In recent years, Southeast Asian countries have been modernizing their militaries 
against the backdrop of economic development and other factors, focusing on 
increasing defense budgets and introducing major equipment for their naval and 
air capabilit ies.

●  Then prime minister Putin who had served as president for eight years (two terms) from 2000 to 2008 won the presidential election in March 
2012 and took offi ce in May of the same year. How President Putin will gain broader support in the country and handle the issues concerning 
modernization, including structural reform of the economy while maintaining his power base will be the focus of attention.

●  Activities by Russian armed forces in the vicinity of Japan, including exercises and dril ls that are believed to have objectives such as verifi cation of 
the results of military reform, are on the rise against the background of the economic recovery at home.

Russia

Southeast Asia

各国が主張していると
みられる海洋の境界線

ブルネイ
中国
マレーシア
フィリピン
南沙諸島
ベトナム

西沙諸島

Ocean boundaries that are 
considered to be claimed 
by each country

Brunei
China
Malaysia
Philippines
Spratly Islands
Vietnam
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“Nine-dotted Line” Claimed by China

[Source: The Annual Report to Congress: Military and Security Developments Involving the 

People’s Republic of China (August 2010), the U.S. Department of Defense]

[AFP = PANA]

Boundary representation is not necessarily authoritative.
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●  Cyber attacks have frequently been carried out against the information and communication networks of the governmental organizations and 
armed forces of various countries, and there have been allegations of involvement of government organizations of China, Russia, and North Korea.

●  Cyber attacks on the information and communications networks of governments and militaries signifi cantly affect national security. Therefore, 
Japan must continue to pay close attention to developments of threats in cyberspace.

●  As a result of the ongoing globalization, it has become easier than before for terrorist organizations operating across national borders to share 
information and cooperate internally and with other organizations, secure geographic access and acquire weapons.

●  In Algeria, a radical Islamic group reportedly broke away from Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb and carried out an attack on a natural gas plant in 
January 2013, resulting in the deaths of many people, including 10 Japanese nationals.

Trends Concerning Cyberspace

International Terrorism
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Source:Created based on The Worldwide Threat Assessment (March 12, 2013)
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National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: ETOP01

Major Terrorist Groups Based in Africa and the Middle East Regions




